Slow clones, reduced clonogenicity, and intraclonal recovery in X-irradiated L5178Y-S cell cultures.
Profound, long-lasting growth disturbances and reduced viability and clonogenicity were observed in suspension cultures of L5178Y-S (LY-S) murine leukemic lymphoblasts exposed to 0.25-6 Gy of X rays. In most cases, uncloned cultures grew at a reduced rate for periods corresponding to at least 100 cell generations, even when viability of such cultures returned to the normal level. These disturbances were analyzed in clones isolated using agar-supplemented medium. A slow phenotype was much more frequent among surviving clones isolated from LY-S cell cultures irradiated with 3 Gy of X rays than among clones isolated from nonirradiated controls. Growth of individual LY-S clones was affected to different extents, regardless of the clone's viability. The slowest clones had doubling time twice as long (22 h) as that of the control (10-12 h). More than 100 slow clones isolated from irradiated and nonirradiated cultures were followed for prolonged times, and some of them were further subcloned. The slow clones showed a high degree of heterogeneity, and selection for the slowest clone produced clones with increasing proliferative impairment and decreasing cloning efficiency. These results showed that progeny of X-irradiated LY-S cells contained many slowly growing cells, and that their presence affected the growth rate for scores of cell generations. The prolonged impairment of growth rate, viability, and clonogenicity appeared to depend on heritable lesions that were overcome as a result of intraclonal recovery. All slow clones were capable of such recovery, which for clones derived from irradiated cultures typically required periods corresponding to several scores of, but in some cases > 200, cell generations. Intraclonal recovery was much more rapid in slow clones isolated from nonirradiated cultures. This finding indicated that either slow phenotype depended on different cellular changes in the two groups of clones or mechanisms of intraclonal recovery were affected by radiation.